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SECOND PROTOCOL OF RECTIFICATIONS

Proposals by the United States Delegation

The Delegation of the United States of America submits

the following items for inclusion in a second protocol of

rectifications which it is proposed be concluded at the

Second Session of the Contracting parties:

1. In the English text of Schedule IX (0-o.ba) , Part II,

insert after Item 273-I a new Item 273.j-J as follows:

t1273-J Ketchup and other tomato sauces ..oe 0.096 per kg!'

Explanatory Note

During the negotiation of Part II of Schedule IX ketchup

and other tomato sauces were excluded from Item 273-D, with

a rate of 0.042 per kg., but through misunderstanding they

were not provided for elsewhere in the Part at the then rate

of 0.096 per kg.

2. Change the note following the first Item 54 in the

English text of Part I of Schedule XX in the following manner:

Present form

"NOTE: The United States reserves the right to modify
the rate of duty applicable to any product described in
this Schedule in respect of which an internal tax is
provided for in section 2:-70, Interrnal Revenue Code as
amended, to compensate for any reduction or termination
of such internal tax, but in no case shall the duty, or
duty and internal tax in the aggregate, imposed in
respect of any such article exceed an amount equal to
the duty provided for in this Schedule plus an amount
which is compensatory for any such reduction or
elimination."
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Afterproposed rectification

"NOTE in any case In whichan internal -revenue tax i s
provided fo in Secti.on 2470, u.Jternal Revenue Code, as
amended, inrespect ofany product described in this
schedCu5ileor0In neszc- ct of arn. afr;ti-cle deri ved from any
product described in this lSchedule, theUnitedStates
reserves the right to modificationtherate duty applicable
to such p:.oodic "co ooi.pnsat e ., any duction or
teriMination o'f suhin:terna tax, but 8.n no case shall
the du-.;y and anry internal tax ::.n t6he aggregate, in
respect of any suc;o' exceed. .an a2ouirt'. equal to
any duty providAed for such prod.UCt in this Schedule
plus theinternal taxprovided for in said &Section 2470
on October 30, -1.91479 Th-.amaking *Tle computat-ions
referred to inthis Note an internal tax in respect of
any pIoduc.t s:.ala. be r d.c-rs ood Jo,nclude the
compensatory equival, of any internal tax on a
derivative of the products

Ex 1ana. Note

(a) The note to the is first 54in Schedule XX is

designed to permit United States to change internal

taxes imposed underSection 2470 of the Internal revenue

Code to tariff Of particularlyimportance i.s the

coconut ol1'o-1oc-essing, t-ax? w!itLh -pespet- to h;,hich tn.e

Commonwealth of the Philiipinesnowenjoys a preferences and

which the United States maywishto change into a duty with

a like pr.,eference for t;hat county I'n connections with such

a change a duty would necessary be Imposed on non-

Philippi.`ne- cop'ra. The above wordi.ng after.e rect-i:Efilcation

is in-tended 'to bring out more clearlyI ,hat a compensato-ry

duty could be applied' to non-1hhi lipp.i.n com-,-a equivalent to

the burden oL copra of the duty wh.,ih.ch would be -imposed on

coconut oil, The new -language is designedfurthermore,

to make it clear thats the aggregatte of the new duty and tax

may not exceed the totalof the existing duty and tax,

(See G1,TT/l -LU

(b) The first item 54 was initially negotiate with

the Government of Ceylon and the United Kingdom, and approval

of this proposed was rectification given by the Government-

ofceylon at the First Session of the Contracting Parties
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3. Change the principal description of products in Item

708(a) in the English text of Part I of Schedule XX.in the

following manner:

Present form

"708(a) Milk, condensed and evaporated;"

After Droposed rectification

"708(a) Milk, condensed or evaporated:i

Explanatory Note

(a) The language as rectified would correspond with

that in paragraph 708(a) .of the Tariff Act of 1930 and make

'clear that the Item covers both milk which is only condensed.

and milk which is only evaporated.

(b) Item 708(a) was initially negotiated with the

Belgium, Netherlands, and Luxemburg Customs Union.

4. Change the rate in Item 1110 of the English text of

Part I of Schedule.XXi as included in the Protocol of Recti-

fications, signed March 21, 1948, in the following manner:

Present for

!!354 per lb..and 25% ad vale"

After proposed . rectification

"334 per lb, and 25% ad val."

Explanatory Note

(a) This would re-establish the specific part of the rat

as it was in Part I of Schedule XX as originally authenti-

cated, but which was inadvertently modified in clarifying the

ad valorem part of the rate in the Protocol of Rectifications

of March 24, 1948.

(b) Item 1110 was initially negotiated with the

Government of the United Kingdom:
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5. Change the proviso to the third Item 1503 in the

English text of Part I of Schedule.XX in the following

manner:

Present form

"Provided, That for the purpose only of applying the
second proviso to paragraph 1503, Tariff Lct of 1930,
to articles provided for in this item, each rate of

duty applicable 'on January 1 1945 shall be
reduced by 50 per centunm of-such rate."

After proposed rectification

"Provided. That for the purpose only of applying the
second proviso to paragraph 1503, Tariff Act of 1930,
to articles provided for in this item, each rate of
duty 'existing' (within the meaning of Section 350,
Tariff Lct of 1930, as amended by the Act of July 5
1945) on January 1, 1945, shall be reduced by 50
per centum of such rate."

Explanatory Note

(a) Paragraph 1503 of the Tariff Act of 1930 provides,

in effect, that articles covered thereby which would under

certain circumstances have been dutiable at a higher rate

under some other tariff paragraph shall be dutiable at such

higher rate. The third Item 1503 reduces by 50% the rate

of duty applicable to certain articles covered by paragraph

1503, and the proviso to the Item adds that, for the pur-

poses of determining which rate is applicable, the reduced

rate under the item shall be compared with the rates appli-

cable under such other paragraphs on January 1. 1945 reduced

by 50%. The statutory authority of the United States to

reduce duties in trade agreements is limited to reductions

by 50% of rates "existing"' on that date, certain emergency

duty reductions in the trade agreements with Argentina and

Mexico to be disregarded. If the rate under another tariff

paragraph involved in the above comparison pursuant to
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paragraph 1503 had been subject to such an emergency

reduction the rate under the third item 1503 which might be

applicable could under some circumstances be lower than that

which would result from a 50% reduction of the rate

"existing" (as defined in the statutory authority) on January

1, 1945. Consequently it is proposed that the proviso be

amended to indicate clearly that the rate to be reduced by

5o% for purposes of this comparison is the rate "existing"

under the statute.

(b) The third item 1503 was initially negotiated with

the Government of Czechoslovakia, and approval of this

proposed rectification has been received from that Govern-

ment through the Executive Secretary of the Interim

Commission for the International Trade Organization,

8/20/48


